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50 years old

resident of North Philly (near Temple)

volunteers/works at Liberty Resources

bio

Client 

Marsha E. Thrower

interests gardening and crocheting

loves to help her neighbors

avid coffee drinker (24/7 HOT coffee)

talents include drawing and painting

accessorizes and adorns everything

resourceful (Swiss army wheelchair)

independent, intelligent, sassy

personality



Multiple Sclerosis Osteoarthritis Rheumatoid Arthritis Scoliosis

Increase in fatigue

Decreased endurance 

Experiences muscle spasms 

Decreased grasp due to stiffness 

Lack of joint stability

Increased joint laxity

Spondylolithesis

A disease in which the immune 

system eats away at the 

protective covering of nerves

A type of arthritis that occurs 

when flexible tissue at the 
ends of bones wears down

A chronic inflammatory 
disorder affecting many joints, 

including the hands and feet.

A sideways curvature of 

the spine.

A spinal disorder in which a 

bone (vertebra) slips forward 

onto the bone below it.
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assessment

community mobility in 
inclement weather

usability and comfort
of eating utensils

ability to comfortably 
draw or paint
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usability and comfort

of coffee mug



Ethnography & Data Synthesis

Discovering & distilling







burns storage
weather-
proofing cookingutensils

greater importance



“God forbid I have a spasm”

I have 3rd degree burns that will be with me 

for the rest of my life”

“

Coffee Drinking



Preliminary Assessment

PARTS/M: Participation Survey/Mobility

In a typical day how much time do you spend preparing and drinking coffee?

under 1 hour over 3 hours

How satisfied are you with your participation in drinking coffee?

dissatisfied very satisfied

1-3 hours

somewhat satisfied satisfied

How much help do you need from another person to prepare and drink coffee?

a great deal a moderate amount just a little none

How often do you use accommodations, adaptations, or special equipment to drink coffee?

all of the time most of the time some of the time never



fatigue

My participation in drinking coffee is limited by:

illness physical impairment pain not limited



Point of Entry

Marsha will utilize a universally 

designed coffee cup grip in order to 

create a delightful on the go drinking 

experience that is safe, pain-free and 

requires low physical effort.



Grip (functional grasp)
Stabilize
Manipulate
Handle

Occupation

Performance

Approach

Drinking coffee

Maintain
Prevent



“A qualitative study conducted in 2013 
with 25 women with osteoarthritis set out 
to fabricate bottle lid models to investigate 
their effect on performance.”

Four key design features were found to 

be important:

Texture of the surface

Increased leverage

Large contact surface for the hand

Ability to use different grasping patterns

This study was founded upon the notion of 
user-centered design and found that when 
users are involved in the design process, 
the end products are more accepted, used, 
and desired by the intended demographic.

Supporting Research





Chunky Monkey

Experimenting with Form & Function





“It works, but it’s weird.” I like that clip, I used to have one 
like that from Starbucks.”

I don’t usually hold mugs like 
that. For one thing, it would be 
awkward to drink” 

Holding it this way feels a lot 
more comfortable.”

“ “ “

1 2 3



respect pain

distribute load over several joints

reduce the force and effort required in activities

use ergonomic equipment and assistive devices

use joints in most stable position

avoid positions of deformity and deforming stresses

avoid tight grasp and avoid excessive pressure against 
pad of thumb

Ergonomic joint protection principles



Marsha will independently utilize a coffee grip in order 
to maintain a thumb position of non-deformity and 
avoid deforming stresses while drinking coffee by the 
end of Project Inclusive. 

Marsha will independently utilize a coffee grip in 
order to reduce the need for a tight grasp and avoid 
excessive pressure against the pad of her thumb while 
drinking coffee by the end of Project Inclusive.

Goals



Experimental moulding Finding the right silicone

t

Results:

OOMOO 30 tears too easily
OOMOO 30 isn’t stretchy enough
one-part mould not suitable

OOMOO 30 silicone using 
airdry clay in a one part mould

EcoFlex 50 - stretchy & tear-resistant



universal design
texture of the material increases grip and comfort

reduces exertion of joints

beneficial to anyone who needs the extra confidence

allows users to hold the grip as they desire, in a position that is most 
comfortable to them

corrugated inner allows heat to travel up and out

one-size-fits-all; not too built up, nor not built up enough

flexible material can fit to most cups

EcoFlex is a flexible, forgiving material allowing for accidents to happen 
(e.g. dropping or trying to fit it on something too big).

EcoFlex is tear resistant and washable

low physical effort

flexibility in use

size and space

tolerance for error



a cup koozie for both travel mugs and disposable cups

+



95th percentile man 5th percentile woman

5th percentile woman95th percentile man



Mould Making

Identifying appropriate materials & processes



4”

5”

Dia 3.25”

Dia 2.75”

.5”

Dia .5”

Dia .25” 3.5” 3.75”

2.66”

.75”



CNC milling the mould

1 2 3

AssemblingPriming





Outcome

4

Testing

Difficult to remove from the mould & 
slightly uneven towards base

Adjusting

Added a slot and tab to perfectly align
Finding the right silicone



“it’s easier to hold for sure”

“it doesn’t feel like it will slip out of my hand”

“I like the fact that it’s got the ridge in the back”

“it’s gooey”

Client Feedback

Prototype Evaluation

Marsha holds the sleeve differently than expected

Marsha’s grip of the mug has drastically improved

Handle was slightly off center

Handle was too close to edge of silicone, causing 
the silicone to tear

Handle mechanical locks worked, but using larger 
locks will increase strength



Continued Feedback



ATTACHMENT HOLE

MECHANICAL LOCKS

CURVED PLANE

STREAMLINING



Colour mixing

5

Smooth seamlines 

To stop the silicone from picking up dust, 
we added talcum powder

Removing the stickiness

6 7

We removed the seamlines from the 
mould by adding clay in the gaps



Silc Pig colourant

3D printed ABS, primed and finished

opaque

neutral

translucent

silver metallic

glossy

viscosity: 8,000 CPS
pot life: 18 minutes
cure time: 3 hours
shore hardness: 00-50
tensile strength: 315 PSI
elongation at break percentage: 980%

EcoFlex 50 silicone



eCooz

eCooz is a grip that increases comfort 
and reduces pain and fatigue by providing 
a larger surface area to grip and an 
alternative way to grasp.

An effortless enjoyment



Performance

Satisfaction

Importance

COPM
assessment

10

10
1

usability and comfort

of coffee mug

8

10
1

usability and comfort

of coffee mug

Original assessment

Final assessment

9

nil max



Future Considerations?

Reachability & storage of eCooz

Moulding the handle instead of 3D printing

Application & removal of eCooz

Branding options
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